
LEADERS SAY
SENATE WILL
PASS ‘BONUS’

Fight Will Center on
G. 0. P. Effort to In-

clude Sales Tax.

WON’T SAY WHEN
WASHINGTON, March 23.—The

Senate will pass a soldier “bonus”
bill at the present session, according
to predictions today by leaders on
both sides.

The fight on soldiers’ compensation
In the Senate will be centered on the
effort of Republicans to include a
sales ax as a provision for raising
funds with which to pay the bonus,
which vill meet with organized re-
sistance.

Administration leaders were averse to
predicting when an effort will be made
to bring “bonus'’ legislation, but the
consensus of opinion was that the meas-
ure will follow the tariff bill now before
the Senate Finance Committee. It is
likely the “bonus” bill will be debated in
committee hearing within two weeks.

A canvass of Senators showed that
Edge and Frelinghuysen of New Jersey;
Smoot, of Utah; Calder, of New York, and
McLean, of Connecticut, will support a
sales tax provision. Their attitude ul-
timately may be supported by Senators
Curtis, Eepublican, of Kansas, and Dil-
lingham, Republican, of Vermont, in com-
mittee hearing. All are members of the
Finance Committee.

Republican supporters of a ••bonus”
bill will include Senators Johnson of
California; Spencer, of Missouri; La
Follette, of Wisconsin, and most of the
“regular" Senators.

On the Democratic side, Harrison, ot
Mississippi; Walsh, of Massachusetts,
and Simmons, of North Carolina, will be
joined by Robinson, of Arkansas; Hitch-
cock, of Nebraska; Harris, of Georgia,
and Walsh, of Montana, in supporting
the measure.

Serious opposition on the Democratic
side will come from Underwood, the min-
ority leader; Carter Glass, of Virginia,
and King, of Utah. Their opposition,
however, is not expected to gain much
additional support.

CEMENT BIDS
TO BE RECEIVED

Highway Commission to Con-
tract for Material.

The State highway commission will
meet tomorrow to receive proposals for
cement. Bids weer asked on lots of 73,-
000 to 130.000 barrels and some of these
bids which were opened last week have
been held in abeyance by the commission
pending determination of other needs.

On April 4 the highway commission
will meet again and at that time will re-
ceive proposals for the construction of
approximately forty miles of hard sur-
faced roadway and also for the construc-
tion of eighteen bridges to involve an
approximate cost of $430,000 of which
$400.<00 is Federal aid.

The bids for highway construction are
a part of the 11.7.7 miles of bard surface
roads which constitute the commisson's
program for 1922.

Bids will be received on three types
of pavement, brick, bituminous concrete

concrete are on the following proj-

National road in Clay and Pntnam
Counties, Brazil to Reelsville cut off, 5.2
miles. v

National road in Putnam County,
Pleasant Garden to Putnamville, 5.6
miles. •

Dixie Bee Line, In Vanderburgh and
Gibson Counties, Ingletield to 4.8 miles
north.

Dixie Bee Line in Gibson County, Ft.
Branch to 3.1 miles south. .

Lincoln Highway, in Porter (\unty,
from west line of Porter County to Val-
paraiso, 7.6 miles.

The largest bridge on the highway
rrogram is the Ilazelton bridge on the
Dixie Bee Line across White River about
half way between Vincennes and Prince-
ton. The bridges are located as follows:
Two in 'Knox County, six in Spencer, one
in Porter County, one in Noble County,
one in Grant County, one in Franklin
County, two in Switzerland County, one
In Jennings County, one in Ripley Coun-
ty and one in Dearborn County.

Bids will be received also on 2,600 gal-
lons of paint.

SCOTTISH RITE TO
SHIFT BOUNDARY

Decision Affects Southern In-
diana Counties.

The fifty-seventh annual convocation
of the bodies of the Scottish Kite began
at 1 o'clock this afternoon at the temple
on South Pennsylvania street with the
conferring of degrees upon a class of
ecveral hundred.

Many prominent Scottish Rite Masons
from other cities are here attending the
conclave which ends Friday night. Wil-
liam A. Geake of Ft. Wayne-, deputy
for Indiana of the Supreme Council of
the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite for
the northern Jurisdiction of the United
States of America, Is one of the high
officials of the order attending the ses-
sions.

Plans have been made to entertain
about three thousand members during

the sessions. Adoniram grand lodge of
Perfection began the work at the open-
ing of the session this afternoon. Its
work will be concluded at 3 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon. The class banquet
will be served at 6:30 o'clock tomorrow
evening. Previous to the banquet, the
class will organize and elect officers.

Saraith council. Princes of Jerusalem,
will confer degrees Thursday morning
and in the afternoon the Indianapolis
chapter of Rose Croix will have charge
of the degree work. Following a 6
o'clock supper Thursday, the Indiana
Sovereign Consistory will resume the
work. On Friday morning the consistory
will begin its final work, ending late at
night.

During the sessions, degrees from the
fonrth to the thirty-second will be con-
ferred and exemplified.

At a meeting yesterday of the Indiana
Council of Deliberations, It was decided
to make a change in the territorial
boundaries of the Scottish Rite. Under
the new plan ten counties which have
been under the jurisdiction of the In-
dianapolis district will be under the
joint jurisdiction of Indianapolis and
Evansville.

Vigo, Sullivan. Greene, Martin, Law-
rence Orange, Washington. Floyd. Clark
and Harrison are the. counties affected
by the change In boundaries. Thechange
increases the Jurisdiction of the Evans-
ville district from eleven to twenty-one
counties, but does not decrease the In-
dianapolis valley beeaue it will have Joint
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NEW YORK, March 28.—Federal Judge
Knox today handed down a ruling in
the case of August Probst, the Swiss
immigrant who alleged that he was be-
ing “railroaded out of this country,” be-
cause he had dared to make love to a
girl member of a rich Pittsburgh family
at a country club near Pittsburgh, re-
fusing to release Probst.

The judge did not touch upon the
charge made by Probst through his
counsel that he had been kidnaped in

.Trenton, X. J., by detectives alleged by
him to have been employed by a member
of the Rolling Rock Club at Ligonler,
Pa.

Tho court did not pass upon Probst's
sanity.

Adjudged by one examining official to
be a paranoias, Probst, in fighting de-
portation from Ellis Island, revealed
alleged romances with daughters of two
Pittsburgh millionaires. Mis Virginia
McKay, daughter of a socially >rominent
Pittsburgh family, has emphat ’ally de-
nied either she or her chum, > ss Sa’ah
Mellon, niece to Secretary of the Trea-
sury Mellon, wrote notes to T obst while

j he was employed at the cl o of which
they are members. Neither .he nor Miss

I Mellon received notes fro i Probst, she
; asserted.

CITIZENS ASK
BOARD TO LET
NEW CONTRACT

Forty-ninth Street Can Not Be
Used, They Say, Due to

Long Wait.
Property owners on Forty-Ninth street

from the Monon Railroad to Illinois
street, want the board of pubtie works to
rescind the contract of the American Con-
struction Company for the permanent
improvement of the street, because, they
claim, work has not been begun ana
further, for the reason that the comple-
tion date in the contract was Dec. 30,
1921.

With Harry E. Yockey, assistant city
attorney in the Jewett administration,
a- their spokesman, a delegation of the
interested citizens asked the board to
do this Monday afternoon. Eugene Fo-
ley. representing the contracting firm,
said work was started last fall, but was
suspended because of bad weather. The
board suggested that the property own-
ers and the contractor try to get to-
gether.

The property owners also urged that
the contract be rescinded because its cost
will be about $70,000 whereas from $20,000
to $30,000 could be cut off of this if new
bids were received on the present lower
basis. The contractor insisted that he
had not delayed the work in to
make more money, saying he had con-
tracted for his material last year, and
will have to pay high prices for it.
CONTRACT TOO LATE
FOR FINISH IN 19*1.

Mr. Yockey said that the firm was
given the contract last August, blit began
work too late to finish by Dec. 30. Mr.
Foley answered that it was impossible
for him to start work before sidewalks,
curbs and grading were finished and
workmen laying water mains, were out of
his way.

“Th£ property owners would not object
so much if the date for completion had
been fixed some time this spring or early
summer." said Mr. Yockey. City Civil
Engineer John L. Elliott pointed cut
that the completion date was Dec. 30 was
because the Jewett board of works re-
fused to put any completion date after
Jan. 1 when the Shauk administration
came into power.

Meanwhile, the property owners said,
they are at constaift expense and annoy-
ance because they cannot get automobiles
and delivery wagons up to their homes.
An apartment owner, who told ot diffi-
culties he has had all winter in getting
coal into the basement was one of the
chief complaints.
ADOPTS RULING ON
FILING CITY PLATS.

The board adopted a resolution di-
recting that parties desiring approval
of the board upon real estate plats must
deposit with tbe clerk of the board the
fee for filing the plat in the county re-
corder's office, after which the clerk will
see that the plat is filed. The law pro-
vides that both the city plan commission
and board of works must approve plats
before they are recorded. Two cases in
which property owners altered plats
after they were approved by the com-
mission and board, and before they were
filed with the recorder, have been discov-
ered recently. By keeping the plat in
the hands of the clerk of the board after
it is npproved, such changes will bo im-
possible, the boajd believes.

Contracts were awarded for the resur-
facing with asphalt of Prospect street
from Shelby staeet to Statu avenue to
the Marion County Construction Com-
pany for $22,741.43 and from State to
Keystone avenue to the Mead Construc-
tion Company for $15,063.89.

C.L. U. to Support
non-Partisan Plan

The Central Labor Union has voted
financially to support financially the
“non-partisan” league which seeks to
elect labor union members to the Legis-
lature. The league is said to be sup-
porting Edgar A. Terkins. Peter Boland.
•Terry O'Connor and L. C. Schwartz in
Marion County. Andrew Bluehcr is
county chairman of the leag te, which also
is said to have indorsed Jesse Sanders,
Garrett, for the Democratic nomination
for Cnited States Senator.

Mr. Schwartz, speaking at the C. L. U..
meeting Monday night declared, he
thought the mayor's committee investi-
gating the books of the Indianapolis
Street Railway Company should have
an independent auditor and not accept
the loan of an accountant from the pub-
lic service commission.

You Need Not Have a Cold
If yon will tivke Laxative BROMO QUIN-
INE {Tablets when you feel the fi: .-:

t —" of a Cold coming on.—A ,
.•!!

3. -,y.

VICEPROBERS
FIND LITTLE TO

CRITICISE IN CITY
Indianapolis Is a fairly moral city, ac-

cording to a report of a Government in-
vestigator, turned over to Mayor Shank
today by Miss Jessie F. Binford, field
representative of the United States Inter-
departmental Social Hygiene Board, with
headquarters in Cnicago. Miss Binford
called upon the mayor with Mrs. Richard
Lieber, who spent two months as a po-
licewoman to jet first hand information
about police work and crime.

The investigator, a man, worked In In-
dianapolis from Jan. 26 until Feb. 1, ac-
cording to the report, which states:

“This city is in a fair condition. The
business of conducting prostitution is
scattered and carried on a great deal by
procurers such as chauffeurs of taxi-cabs,
bell boys in hotels and colored boot-
blacks.”

There Is no open red light district, the
investigator reported. He gives seven
closely typewritten pages to detailed de-
scription of his experiences with bell
bops, taxi-drivers, bootblacks and women
in hotels, streets, apartments and rooming
houses.

The Government makes such surveys at
regular intervals in all cities adjacent
to Army posts.

G.V. COFFIN SAYS
HE S NOT AFTER
CHAIRMANSHIP

While County Clerk George V. Coffin,
issued a statement denying that he is a
candidate for anything, leaders of the
Shank faction of the Republican party
insisted today they are well informed
Mr. C> (Tin intends either to run for Re-
publican county chairman or try to elect
another man. City* Councilman Lloyd
D. Claycombe was mentioned as a pos-
sible Coffin candidate.

The Shank faction seeks to elect Wil-
liam H. Freeman county chairman. The
News-Jewett faction has been working
quietly toward the point where it might
enter a candidate and the Coffin wing
is considered openly opposed to the
Shank people.

“I absolutely am not a candidate and
would not accept it if it were offered to
me,” said Mr. Coffin. “I'm not a can-
didate for anything. Os course I've got
lriends whom I'm for but I'm not setting
up any candidates.”

Mr. Coffin said he was so desirous of
stoppiug the story that he is a candi-
date that hi. .aid $lO for space on the
program of a negro event in which to
use the following advertisement: "George
V. Coffin— candidate.”

Shank leaders continue to make confi-
dent claims that they can elect Mr. Free-
man easily. Their effort is directed out
of headquarters of the Marion County
Republican League in the Indiana Trust
building. Several leaders in the move
iuent will hold a conference tonight at
which it is expected candidates for pre-
cinct committeemen in the Third ward
will be discussed. The county chair-
man will be elected by precinct commit-
teemen chosen in the primary election
May 2. For some time the Shank lead-
ers have been picking candidates for
coaimii tectuen they will back iu return
for support for Sir. Freeman.

EYE WITNESS TO
MURDER OF WEST

EVANSVILLE, Ind., March 28.—W1l
liam Krouse of Terre Haute, eye witness
to the murder of Irvir. West, 40. farmer,
in I’oscy County Friday, wis held in jail
at Mt. Vernon today.

Krouse, who has a wife and live chil-
dren In Trere Haute, has been making
his home in Evansville!

While investigating Krause's story of
the shooting, police were also trying to
prove West was the victim of a boot-
leg ring. Police have a warrant for the
arrest of Harvey Nally, farm hand ac-
cused of slaying West.

‘ays Track-Paving
Order Is Relic of

Old Mule-Car Days
Tl. > practice of requiring street car

companies to pave between their tracks
Is a relic of the old-time mule car days
when the companies and the municipality
had much difficulty with the problem.
Harry Boggs, chief accountant of the
Indiana Public Service Commission, said
today.

Mr. Boggs declared he holds no brief
for the Indianapolis Street Railway Com-
pany. but he believes the acceptance of
his service by the sub-committee of
Mayor Shank's street car company com-
mittee, will mean a difficult task for him.
Lack of a definite notion of what the
committee wishes to know, the length of
time which would be required to gain
such information, and other obstacles,
such as the lack of hearty cooperation
on the rart of the committee, were
pointed out.

John W. McCardle, chairman of the
commission, suggested if this burden be
lifted by the city, the ear company
would be materially aided. The civic
committee agreed with him on that point
and also that the ear company should
receive fares being paid by many to ride
on interurbans within the city.

In this connection, Mr. Boggs said,
many years ago in Indianapolis, ruts be-
tween the rails were worn by the mules’
hoofs. These rtits were deep and vehicles
did not attempt to cross, except at street
intersections. At street intersections the
car company was compelled to keep the
roadway in passable condition. When
electric cars came into vogue, what had
become a habit was stipulated In con-
tracts with the city.

Marriage Licenses
Horner E. Howiler, Hollowya, 0hi0...25
Marie J. Jansen, Washington H0te1...21
Charles Wil'iams, 1015 East Fifteenth.3o
Mary Polland, 2527 Northwestern ave.3s

Births
Albert and Hazel Becker, 1537 South

State, boy.
George and Bonnie liimbrew, 2410 Ra-

der, girl.
Thomas and Bertha Hoover, 2522

Schumann, girl.
Albert and Hazel Carpenter, 723 North

Capitol, girl.
David and Eliza Watkins, 417 Smit.h

girl.
Jesse and Nellie Chittenden, 720 South

West, boy.
Arthur and Flo Goither, 2130 Pleasant,

boy.
George and Mary Farra, 1008 West

Pearl, boy.
Ralph and Margaret Wadewortb, 223

Lenta, boy.
Charles and Minnie Meadows, 2534

Dearborn, girl.

Deaths
Julia Yeram, 5 days, 75S North Holmes,

premature birth.
Opal G. Johnson, 18. 1922 South Tal-

bott, pulmonary tuberculosis.
Paul Edward Conway. 6 days, city

hospital, acute myocarditis.
Bertha Paulina Reynolds, 41, 2CI North

Pershing, carcinoma.
Ruffina Snyder, 70, 770 Stillwell, acute

uremia.
Francis Fulton, 69, Methodist Hospital,

loitar pneumonia.
Mattie J. Brown, 63, 1719 Montcalm,

lobar pne imonin.
Infant Kison. 2 hours, city hospital,

premature birth.
Oeorge Dallas Hurley. 77. 1224 North

Pershing, cerebral hemorrhage.
John W. Custer, 79. 2927 West Wash-

ington, chronic myocarditis.
Jacob Foltz, 43 South Harris, uremia.
Harry Elmasian, 38, city hospital,

chronic parenchymatous nephritis.
Francis T. Holliday, 73, Methodist

Hospital, uremia.
*9 d"s. 006 West Mary-

——
, v _

..-O ch.jrltls.

JEWISHLEADER
HOPES U.S. WILL
ENTER LEAGUE

Col. John Heary Patterson, D. S. 0.,
who is In Indianapolis in interest of the
Palestine foundation fund, was honor
guest of the Indianapolis Rotarians this
noon at luncheon at the Claypool Hotel.*
He was introduced by Charles Hall.

Dr. Nahum Sokolow. Jewish leader
and author, and Colonel Patterson were
tendered a banquet at the Indianapolis
Club last evening by the Indianapolis
committee of the Palestine foundation
fund. A. H. Goldstein, general chair-
man of the local committee, presided.

The mass meeting in Interest of the
fund opens tonight at 8 c’clock and Dr.
Sokolow and Colonel Patterson will be
tbe principal speakers, explaining in de-
tail the aims and purposes of the Pales-
tine foundation fund,’and the possibilities
of the colonization of Palestine by home-
less Jews of the European continent.
CHICAGO EDUCATOR TO
HELP IN CAMPAIGN.

Dr. A. Hoffman, prominent Chicago
educator and lawyer, arrived in Indian-
apolis with Dr. Sokolow and Colonel
Patterson to assist in the work of the :
Indianapolis campaign for the fund.
"I am interpreter of the ideas of the ’

peace conference,” said Dr. Sokolow, at J
the banquet last night, “and you must !
understand, first of ail, that the ques-
tion of Palestine Is part and parcel of
the question of the Near East. The
League of Nations has arranged that
Great Britain has a mandate over Pales-
tine, so that this land shall enjoy peace. ;
I hope that some day America may Join
this league or will find a better way
to conduct an international congress.
The recent Washington conference on
the limitation of armaments was a sort
of peace conference, and I hope that
from this an International organization

will arise to assure the peace of the I
world for all time.

“But, if this he Impossible, what of
war? Tbe Balkan peninsula was the
volcano that fired Europe with war.
Palestine and the Near East must not
be such a volcano. Great Britain's
statesmen, and the statesmen of France
recognize that to assure the peace of the
Near East these countries must have
their national centers. Hence Armenia
has her country. For a nation with a
center rannnt be massacred—a country
which is recognized cannot be over-
whelmed, because, in event of encroach-
ments from any source, that nation can
appeal to the international court. World
statesmen also realize that the agricul-

turist is the guarantee of peace. The
farmer wants no trouble or revolution.
He must have peace. So it is purposed
to coionize Palestine, which has the pro-
tection of Great Britain, with farmers,
and thus assure the peace of the Near
East.

OBTAINS VIEWPOINT
OF NEW ADMINISTRATION.

"Recently I was anxious to learn If
your Government under ils new Admin- i
is trot ion viewed the Near East question
as the former Administration had. At
tho peace conference I talked with Presl- j
dent Wilson and Secretary Lansing, and
was delighted at their deep insight into
the true situation in the Near East, i
Therefore I was much concerned ns to ‘
the viewpoint of the present Administra- !
tion, and when in Washington I was as- ,
stired that the only difference between:
this Administration and the past one is
on internal questions, and that interna- j
tionai questions are looked upon in the
same way as during the Wilson Admin-1
ist ration.

"The pre-war conception of Zionism is !
unachronlstic with our purposes today, i
It is not true to farts. The League of
Nations has so engineered the shaping j
of the destiny of the Near East that a
new and wonderful opportunity arises to j
take out of Europe millions of homeless i
Jews, many of them on their way al-]
ready to the promised land of Palestine, 1
and most of them slowly starving. I j
appeal to you to think It over with your !
minds, and with your hearts.”

BLUE CANDIDATE
FOR PROSECUTOR

John D. P.lue, an attorney of Indian-
apolis, wns the only candidate to file
a declaration of candidacy from Marion
County with the secretary of State to-
day. 110 is a Democrat and seeks the
nomination of his party for prosecuting
attorney.

Candidates who filed are:
George Peed, Republican, Gibson Coun-

ty. Joint Senator.
A. O. J. Creiger, Republican, Chester-

ton, Representative.
George W. Irvine, Democrat, Claypool

Representative.
Joe Welmer, Republican, Evansville.

Representative.
Howard M. Hobbs, Ft

Wayne, Representative.
Cyrus W. Mackenzie, Republican

Waverly, Representative.
Edward J. Ronsheini, Anderson, Demo-

crat, Representative.
George B. Garrison, Democrat, Evans-

ville, Representative.
Michael J. Deasee, Democrat, Terre

Haute. Representative.
Thurman A,. Gottschalk, Democrat,

Berne, Representative.
Georgo Lafeur, Fortville, Democrat,

Representative.
Charles U. McClaskey, Democrat, Cam-

den, Representative.
Carl J. Koilmcyer, Democrat, judge

Ninth Judicial district, Columbus.
Frank J. Strayer, Republican, prose-

cuting attorney, Richmond.
Glen H. Lyon, Democrat, Greencastle.

prosecuting attorney. Putnam County.
John W. Waggoner, Republican, Repre-

sentative, Hammond.
Stephen M. Isom, Republican, Mitchell,

Representative.
John W. Tyndall, Democrat, national

Representative, Eighth district, Decatur.

Arthur Hillenbrand,
Auto Salesman, Dies

Automobile salesmen and manufactur-
ers in Indianapolis,' among whom he
had many friends, have been notified of
the dentil from injuries suffered in an
nufomobiie accident at Cincinnati last
Saturday of Arthur J. Hillenbrand, 35,
of the Cincinnati Automobile Company,
Stotz ngents. The funeral will be held
in Cincinnati Wednesday. Mr. Hillen-
brand made frequent visits to In-
dianapolis, especially in
the annual Speedway race.
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Baby Girl Inherits
Pearl Necklace in

Grandmothers’ Will
OAKLAND, Cal., March 2S.—Little

Miss Blum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
James B. Blum, was born not with a
gold spoon in her mouth, but with a
pearl necklace about her neck.

Through her arrival here last night
at the Merritt Hospital, the stork
decided the ownership of the neck-
lace.

Four years ago Mrs. Rosa Blum,
wealthy mother of Blum, died. She
left a curious will, one of the provi-
sions of which was that her SIOO,OOO
pearl necklace should go to the first
daughter of her son, B. Blum,

provided he married, and to charity
if he did not marry or did not have a
daughter.

Blum married and a year ago the
stork arrived but brought a boy.
Then it was that the court decreed
that Mrs. Blum should once a year,
under guard, wear the pearls which
had been lying in a safety deposit
box, in order that, they might not
“die” from want of contact with
beautiful shoulders.

Under the terms of the court or-
der, she will wear them once a year
until Miss Blum is big enough to
wear them herself.

HOOSIERS WIN
MANY FLOWER

SHOW AWARDS
Indiana florists were consistent winners

in the awards at the National Flower
Show Judging at the Manufacturers’
building in the State Fairground yester-
day.

The Joseph 11. Hill Company of Rich-
mond, made a clean sweep of eleven first
prize awards in cut roses. Bertermann

| Bros, of this city and Fred 11. Lemon &

I Cos. of Richmond took special awards.
The awards were;

ROSES—CL T.
COMMERCIAL GROWERS.

One Hundred Mrs. Charles Russell—
First prize, $73, I’oehlmunn Bros. Com-
pany, Morton Grove, 111.

I One Hundred Badley—First price, 75c,Joseph Heacock Company, Wyncote, l*a.
One Hundred Francis Scott Key—First

prize, $75, F. It. Pierson, Tarrytowu,

One Hundred Columbus—First prize,
SSO, the Joseph H. Hill Company, Rich-
mond, Ind.; second prize, S3O. Poehl-
inann liros. Company, Morton Grove, 111.

One Hundred Premier—First prize, SSO,
E. G. Hill Company, Richmond, Ind.;
second prize, S3O. Poehlmaun Bio'S. Com-
pany, Morton Grove. 111.

One Hundred Mine. Butterfly—First
I prize, S3O, the Joseph H. Hill Company,
Richmond, Ind.; second prize, S:W, Poehl-
rnanu Bros. Company, Morton Grove, ill.

One Hundred Any Disseminated White
—First prize, SSO. Bedford Flower Com-
pany. Bedford Hill, X. Y.

Fifty American Beauty First prize.ssu. Gude Bros Company, Washington;
second prize. S3O, Meyers £ Sami man,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Fifty Francis Scott Key—First prize,
S4O, F. R. l’iorson, Tarrytowu, N. Y.

Fifty Columbia—First prize, S3O, Jo-
s ph HencO“k. Wyncote. I*.; sc-ond prize,
S2O. F. It. Pierson. Tarrytowu, N. Y.

Fifty Premier—First prize. $.70, Josepa
11. iliil Company. Richmond, Ind.; sec-
ond prize, S2O, I’oblmann Bros., Morton
Grove, ill.

Fifty .Mine. Butterfly—First prize, S3O,
Joseph Heacock. Wyncote, Pa.; s■■ ond
prize, s2<>, E. G. Hill Company, Rich-
mond. Ind.

Fiftv Crusaders—First prize, S3O, Jo-
seph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.; second prize,
2W, Bedford Flower Company, Bedford
Hills. N. Y.

Fifty Any Dlsseminaated White—First
prize, >‘3o, Joseph II Hill Company,
Richmond, Ind.; second prize, S2O, John
H. Dunlop £ Son, Ltd., Richmond Hill,
Ontario.

Fifty Ophelia—First prize, S3O, Joseph
Heacock Company. Wjnrote, Pa.; second
prize, 20, John Welsh Young, Gertnau-
uvvn. l'hiladi lphia. Pa.

Fifty Pilgrim—First prize, S3O, Jo-
seph Heacock Company, Wyncote, I’a.;
second prize, S2O. John Welsh Young,
Germantown. Philadelphia. Pa.

Fifty (any dissseminnred) Red-First
prize, S3O, Myers £ S.intmin, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; second prize, S2O, Anders £

Rasmussen, N. w Albany, 1 ml.
Fifty iany disseminated) Yellow First

prize. S7O, Joseph 11. Hill Company,
Richmond, Ind.

Fiji.v (any disseminated) Pink—First
prize, S3O, Joseph 11. Hill Company,
Richmond ,lnl.; second prize, S2O, John
Dunlop, Toronto, Ontario.

Twenty-. Five Premier— First prize, $25,
Joseph 11 Hill Company. Richmond, Ind.

Twenty-Five Mine. Buttery First
prize, sls. Joseph H. Hill Company, Rich-
mond. Hid.

Twenty'Five (any disseminated) White
First prize-. sls, Joseph Heacock, Wyn-

eoto. Pa.; we. nnd prize, $lO. John H. Dun-
lop & Son. Ltd.. Richmond Hill, Ontario.

Twenty Flvo Columbia—First prize, sls.
Joseph H. Hill Company, Richmond.
Ind.:/second prize, $lO. Bedford Flower
Company, Bedford Hills. N. Y.

Twenty Ophelia—First prize, sls, John
Weigh Young, Germantown, Philadel-
phia, I’n.

Twenty Five Any Disseminated Yellow
First prize, Joseph 11. Iliil Company,

Richmond. Ind.
Twenty-Five Any Oilier Disseminated

Red—First prize, sl3. Anders Bassmus-
sen. New Albany, lud.
Pink—First prize, sls, John Welsh
Y'oting. Germantown, l'hilnldelphiu, Pa.;
second prize, $lO, J. F. Ammann Com-
pany, Kdwnrdsvillc, 111.

Twenty-Five Blooms Each of Recent
Iliil introductions (Columbia, Premier
and Mme. Butterfly)—First prize, S3O,
Joseph 11. Hill Company, Richmond,
Ind.

Twelve Any Rose Not Disseminated—
First prize. Michoil gold medal, Mvers
£ Sandman, Philadelphia. Pa.; second
prize, E. G. Hill Company, Richmond,
Ind. \

SPECIAL CLASSES AND PREMIUMS.
Open to retail florists only:
Best Bridal Bouquet Arranged by a

Member of the Ladies' S. A. F.—Prize,
$25, Miss Amelia Gude, Washington, I).
C.

Best Table Decoral ions by a Member of
the Ladies' S. A. F.—Prize. $25, Miss B. !
Hammond Tracy, Wenham. Miss.

Six Tumbler Baskets (Filled with any
variety of flower, or combination, with
(he following exceptions: Only one bas-
ket to contain lily of the valley alone,
or in combination: and orchids may be
used only in one basket or combination)
—First prize, $23, Fred H. Lemon £ Cos..
Richmond, Ind.: second prize, sls; Bor-
formalin Bros. Company, Indianapolis,
Ind.; third prize, $lO, A. Wiegand Sons
Company, Indianapolis, Ind.

Best Basket of Spring Flowers—First
prize, handsome large store display piece,
value SSO, Fred H. Lemon £ Cos., Rich-
mond, Ind.; second prize, piece of lustre-
ware, value. $25, A. Wiegand Sous Com-
pany, Indianapolis. Ind.

Best Basket of Mixed Flowers—Prize,
wicker chair, valued at $25, Bertermann
Bros. Company, Indianapolis, Ind.

TWO FILE FOR
LEGISLATURE

Two aspirants for tlio State Legisla-

ture and one candidate seeking the
nomination for county commissioner, to-
day filed their declaration of intention
to seek nomination with George V. Cof-
fin, county clerk. Both men seeking
nominations as State representative are
Republicans.

Frank C. Riley, 841 North Rural street,
and Donaldson G. Trone filed for rep-
resentative- from Marion County in the
State Legislature.

Albert M. Thomas, rural route A, Ac-
ton, filed his declaration of seeking the
Democratic nomination for county com-
missioner from the first district.

Louis W. Caruefix, 4628 Central avenue,
has filed his declaration seeking the Re-
publican nomination for county auditor.
Mr. Caruefix i,s field secretary of the city
park department and was a member of
the city-council under the Jewett admin-
istration, as representative from the Fifth
district. He is the proprietor of a drug
store and member of the Masons, Odd
Fellows and Marion Clfub.

James E. McDonald, 308 East Eleventh
street, an attorney, filed his declaration
for the Republican nomination for the
judgeship of Superior Court, room 4.

William O. Beck 1652 Talbott avenue,
filed his declaration of seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination for coroner. Mr. Beck
is an undertaker.

REVOLVER HELD
IN WOMAN’SFACE
DURING SEARCH

Negro Burglar Threatens Mrs.
Frank Dailey in St. Joseph

Street Home.
When Herbert Stewart, son of A. H.

Stewart,, 3231 McPherson avenue, walked
into the residence at 1:45 a. in. today,
a burglar who was prowling about the
lirst floor took one frightened glance at
him and dashed out the back door. The
house had been left unlocked fo~ the son.
A woman’s purse containing sl4 was
missed.

This was one of two robberies com-
mitted last evening in the northeast part
of tbe city and one of several perpe-
trated in the last few nights. It is
thought the same burglar has been re-
sponsible in each case.

olice also are working on the robbery
of the apartment of Frank Dailey, 17
East St. Joseph street, by two negroes,
about 7:20 o’clock last evening. The
robbers escaped with $285 after entering
through a balcony door, from which they
had cut a small square of glass, and,
terrorizing Mrs. Dally with a revolver.

The northeast end burglar is thought
to have been tbe man who took his time
about ransack! the house of William
Koesner, -739 Bellefontaine street, while
the family slept. A pocketbook contain,
inr $23 was stolen.

One of the negroes who robbed the
Dailey apartment was masked and ear*
ried a revolver. Mrs. Dailey was in the
kitchen when she heard the glass from
the door fail to the floor. 'She started
to investigate and was met in the dining
room by the armed, masked burglar.
The negro silenced her with a threat
when she started to scream. He forced
her to sit on a chair while his partner
spent about five minutes ransacking two
bedrooms.

Mrs. Dailey said that the negroes took
S2OO. representing her jhusband's pay as
a Pennsylvania Railroad yard conductor;
$45 belonging to her and $lO belonging
to Mike Shafer, a roomer, who went to
Louisville entrusting the money to her.
Her purse was found on the front porch,
empty.

The burglar who entered the Roesner
home got in through a side window. Be-
sides taking the money and carefully
searching for more, he took Mr. Itoesner’s
overcoat. This was found in the back
yard with every pocket turned out.

Police believe that the robbery of the
home of Henry I.itzlaff, 3444 Broadway,
a few days ago, but just’reported, was
the work of the northeast end marauder,
who obtained S3O and a pair of gloves at
the I.itzlaff home.
SHEPHERD DOG
PROTECTS HOME.

Tom Martin, 3622 Yandes street, would
not part with his shepherd dog. About
3 o'clock this morning someone cut a
screen out of a front window nnd tried
to force an entrance. The dog discovered
(he attempt hud set up such a din that
the burglar fled. So enraged was tbe pet
that when the police emergency squad ar-
rived it was necessary to lock him in a
room to keep him from otacking the
officers.

Isadore Cohen was held up In his
grocery at 002 West New York street
about 6 clock Monday evening by two
young men. One of the robbers asked
for a package of cigarettes. When the
grocer looked into the cash register
drawer one of the men covered him with a
revolver and took $25.60 in change. They
demanded Cohen's pocketbook, but when
he said he had none they ran.
f C. F. Hogensang, 3126 North New Jer-
sey street, told the police a negro helfl
him up and robbed him of a S4O watch
and sll as he was walking in Central
avenue near Twenty-First street about
10:30 o'clock Monday evening.

Jesse Hothbntist of Cicero called the
police to East and Washington streets
ami reported that he had been robbed of
S4O in a poolroom. He could not remem-
ber where the poolroom was. He was ar-
rested ou a charge of intoxication.
OBTAINS MONEY DY
BREAKING INTO TRUNKS.

A burglar broke open two trunks In
a room at 1049 North Senate avenue and
tool* $25 belonging to Josie Davis and
$32 belonging to Ruth Burton.

Two Buick automobiles were stolen
from parking places on downtown
streets Monday evening. One belonging
to E. Ranh £ Son was taken from Illi-
nois ond New Y'ork streets and tbe other,
tiie property of C. H. Taylor, 2225 North
Alabama street, was taken from Pennsyl-
vania and Pearl streets.

Detectives nre holding Robert Boswell,
living at Neese's Hotel, under high bond
on a vagrancy charge pending investiga-
tion. Detectives Reynolds, Brickiey and
FinneOui arrested him when they
learned he had been giving expensive
parties and taxi rides to young men and
women, spending front S3O to $5() nightly.
He had $1,700 in money and three unset
diamonds worth about SIOO with him
when arrested, according to the officers.
The police say he confessed he deserted
his wife nnd three children in Newark,
N. J., but contended he mude his money
through horse trading.

“BLACK HAND” VICTIM.
CHICAGO, March 28.—Stephen Maggio,

41, died today from wounds inflicted by
an unidentified assailant In a mysterious
shooting affray. Police believe he was
the victim of “black band” avengers.

Awful Torture
of Nervousness

How ft Life of Re*, less Gloom Was
Restored to Sunshine by Wheeler's

Nerve Vltallxer.
Nervous suffering has cast its gloom

over many lives. How Mrs. F. Nickiseh
threw*off this cloud is told in her own
words. She says:

“Having had a nervous breakdown this
summer, suffering terrible with nervous
spells ami sleeplessness for twelve weeks,
a friend recommended I)r. Wheeler's
Nerve Vitalixer to me. I had used other
nerve remedies without any relief. After
taking the Vitalixer two weeks, I noticed
a big change. I had an appetite, could
sleep better at night and it seemed the
medicine worked favorably on each organ
of the body. I can recommend it to any-
one, as a wonderful Nerve soother and
tonic. I Wave told other friends about
mv good results and they are taking it,
•with the same thankfulness as I did."—
Mrs. F. Nickiseh, 423 North Ave., Mill-
vale Station, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Be certain that you get Wheeler's
Nerve Vitalixer. It is safe—does not con-
tain alcohol or narcotics. In effective use
for 30 years.

sl.lO per bottle at drug stores or by
prepaid express. SAMPLE bottle for ten
cents to help pay cost of mailing. The
j. w. Brant Cos., Dept. F, Albion, Mich.—
Advertisement.

for” BURNING ECZEMA
Apply Zemo, the Antispetic

Liquid—Easy to Use
From any druggist for 35c, or SI.OO

for large size, get a bottle of Zemo.
When applied as directed it effective-
ly removes Eczema, quickly stops,
it-chlng, and heals skin troubles, also
Sores, Burns, Wounds axd Chafing.
It penetrates, cleanses and soothes.
Zemo is a clean, dependable and in-
expensive, antiseptic liquid. Try it,
as we believe nothing you have ever,
used is as effective and satisfying.
—Advertisement. 'f

Rub on Sore Throat
Musteroie relieves sore throat quickly.

Made with oil of mustard, it is a clean
white ointment that will not burn or
blister like the old-fashioned mustard
plaster.

Just spread it on with your fingers.
Gently but surely it penetrates to the
sore spot and draws out the pain. GetMusteroie at your drug store today. 33
& 65c iu Jhrs £■ tubes; hospital size. $3.
BETTER THANA MUSTARD PLASTER

—Advertisement.

""taxi cabs 1
TO

Tfie Flower Show
fiam ©B©s

INDIANA TAXI CO.
Receipt Printing Meters

-

Urge Pyramid
For Piles

Te)l Your Friends What Wonderful
Relief Is Given by Pyramid Pile

Suppositories
First try them, then tell your

friends that Pyramid Pile Supposi-
tories bring blessed relief in the pri-

vacy of your own home from itch-
ing, bleeding or protruding piles,
hemorrhoids and such rectal trou-
bles. Cet a 60c box today of any
druggist. A single box has often
been sufficient. You can have a free
trial package by sending name and
address to Pyramid Drug Cos., 618

Bldg., Marshall, AL.U,

FLAT DWELLER
MUST STILL PAY
HIGHERRENTAL

Agents Say Demand for High-
Class Apartments Ex-

ceeds Supply.

Industrial and business depressions may
come and go, but the demand for high-
class, high-price apartments in Indian-
apolis goes on forever. At least that
seems to be the opinion of local real
estate men and rental agents.

In the past month there have been
reductions in rentals of the smaller and
cheaper class of apartment houses and
this has given rise to a hope in the
breast of the twentieth century cave
dweller that the downward tendency
might assume the proportions of a most
welcome epidemic and restore rentals
to something approaching a pre-war
level.

However, these hopes are at the best,
premature, and, according to real estate
men, not only will there be no reduction
in rentals of the better class of apart-
ments during the present year, but the
demand for them will continue to exceed
the supply.

The general opinion of the rental
agents was summed up in a statement
by David W. Goldrick, head of the rental
department of the Spann Company.

“There is very little chance that there
will be any reductions in rentals of first-
class apartment properties this year,” he
said. “There is tendency downward in
prices cf apartments renting from sls
to S3O a month, but that Is as far as it
goes. *As a matter of fact, the demand
for high-grade apartments is decidedly
strong at present, not as strong as last
year, when there was a greater shortage
than there is at present. But the de-
mand still exceeds the supply L'y a con-
siderable margin."

MILLERAND PLANS TRIP.
PARIS, March 28.—President Millerand

ond a large suite of officials will leave
Paris Thursday for an extended visit to
North Africa. They will spend about a
month touring Morocco and Algeria, re-
turning by way of Corsica.

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

\
W )

. 11/

Doesn't hurt a bit! Prop a little
“Freezone’’ on an aching coru, instantly
that corn stops hurting, then shortly
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Y'our druggist soils a tiny bottle of
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the calluses,
without soreness or irritation.—Adver-
tisement.

MARCH 28, 1922.

“Diapepsin" for
/

Bad Stomach,
Indigestion

Take “Pape’s Diapepsin” now! In five'
minutes your stomach feels fine. Don’t
bother what upset your stomach or
which portion of the food did the dam-
age. If your stomach Is sour, gassy and
upset, and what you just ate has fer-
mented into stubborn lumps; head diz-
zy and aches; you belch gases and acids
nnd eructate undigested food—just take
a little Pape’s Diapepsin and in five min-
utes you wonder what became of the
Indigestion and distress. Millions of
men and women today know that it is
needless to have a bad stomach. A little
Diapepsin occasionally keeps this delicate
organ regulated and they eat their fa-
vorite foods without fear. If your
stomach doesn’t take care of your liberal
limit without rebellion; if your food is
a damage instead of a help; remember the
quickest, surest, most harmless antacid
Is Pape's Diapepsin, which costs only
sixty cents for a large case at drug
stores. —Advertisement.

Kldn.ys and Bladder Outelt In ItemHs

Sold Everywhere

To Cure a Cold
in One Day

Laxative Ijpugia.

sßromo j
VQuinmeS

tablets so*
Be sure you get

Tbe genuine bears this signature

Price 30c.

GiRL HAD
PAIR TIES'

Mothers—Read This Letter
and Statement Which

FolioW3

Portland, Indiana.—“Iwas troubled
with irregularity and constipation and

;t:ir,would often have
to lie down be-
cause of pains.
one Sunday my

i- aunt was visiting
us and she said

'*&. .# • her girls took
i 'v> If Lydia E. Pink-

*jH ham’s Vegetable
. j J| Compound and got
jj jj j! well, so mother
ji- 1 |S said she guessed

t b she would let me
* #1Iryit It is doing

me goodand I praise it highly. \cu
are welcome to use this letter as a
testimonial.”—Stella Newton, R.
?.. 8, Portland, Indiana.

Mothers —You should carefully
guardyourdaughter’s health. Advise
her bf the danger which comes from
standing aroundwith cold or wet feet,
from lifting heavy articles, or over-
working. Donot let her overstudy.

If she complains of headache,pair.3
in back or lower limbs, or if you no-
tice a slowness of thought, nervous-
ness or irritability onthe part of your
daughter, give her careful attention.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound is an excellent medicine
for your daughter to take, as it is
especially adapted torelieve just such
symptoms. Remember it contains
nothing that can injure her.

How He Cured
His Rupture

Old Sea Captain Cured His Own
Rupture After Doctors Said

\ “Operate or Death.”
His Remedy and Book Sent Free.
Captain Codings sailed the seas for

many years; then he sustained a bad
double rupture that soon forced him
to not only remain ashore, but kept
him bedridden for years. He tried
doctor after doctor and truss after
truss. No results! Finally, he was
assured that he must either submit to
a dangerous and abhorrent operation or
die. He did neither! He cured him-
self instead.

Captain Codings made a study of
himself, of his condition—and at last
he was rewarded by the finding of the
method that so quickly made him a
well, strong, vigorous and happy man.-

Anyone can use the same method;
it’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive.
Every ruptured person in the world
should have the Captain \ Ceilings
book, telling ail about how he cured him-self, and how anyone may follow the
same treatment in their own home
without any trouble. The book and
medicine are FREE. They will be
sent prepaid to any rupture sufferer
who will fill out the below coupon. But
send it right away—now—before you
put down this paper.

FREE RUPTURE BOOK AMD
REMED Y COUPON

Capt. W. A. Collings (Inc.)
Box 246F. Watertown, N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rup-

ture Remedy and Book without
any obligation on my part what-
ever.
Name
Address

h
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